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STUDIES IN AUSTRALIAN FISHES. 

No. 7.* 

BY 

ALLAN R. McCuLLOcH, Zoologist, Auskaliall Museum. 

(Plates xxi.-xxi v. IWld Figure 1.) 

Family PLOTOSIDJE. 

GenllS EurnRTmms, Ogi7hy. 

Enr£dlllnn .• , Ogilby, PJ'Oc. Linll. Soc. N.S.WaleR, xxiv., 1, ]899, p. 154 
(l'lotosns elongat/{~, Castelnau). 

This genus is distillguished ham Cfniciogl!ll/is, Giillther, by tQe wide 
isthmllR which sepa.rates the gill-membranes; its axillary pore is also 
much smaller than t.hat of C. 1IIAyasfOJllu.,. 

EURJRTHMUS LEPTIJRUS, Oiiuther. 

Loug-tailed Catfish. 

(Plflte xxi., fig. 1). 

(J1I/,ZoyZl/n£s le]>tnrns, Giinther, Brit. MUI>. Cat. Fish., v., 1864, p. 28. 

D. i/4; P. ill 1; V. 12. Dept.h before the ventral fins I'H in the 
length of t.he head, and 8'5 in the length to the hypural joint; hefl.d 6'3 in 
the same. Hea(l alld body 2'1 in the length of the tfl.il. Eye 3'07 in its 
distance from the end of the Sllout, and 2·3 in the intel'ocular space, which 
is H'6 in the head. DOI'sft,] spine 2'5, pectoral spine 3'0 ill the head. 
Dorsal fiu 2'1, pectoral fin 1'9, and ventral fin 2·7 in the head. 

Genera.l form slender, the tail elongate. Head somewhat depressed, 
it" bl'eadth 1·2 in its length. Nasa.l barbels about four-fiftbs as long as 
the head, and longer than the maxillary pair. Two pairs of mandibular 
barbels, the outermost of which are longest. Snout roulIded, projecting 
far beyond the mandible. Lips thick and plicate, the lower fOl'ming a 
free fold near each angle of the mouth which is lIal'l'ower thall the inter
I'lpace between them; posterior angle of the mouth not reaching the 
vert,jca] of the anterior margill of the eye. Anterior nostril a simple 
opening nea.r the upper lip, the posterior slit-like and opening OIl the 
outer base of the nasal barbel. Surface or the head with numerollS minute 
pores. Preopercular margin completely hidden beueath the skin, the oper
cular edge indicated by a fold. GiIl-opellings wide but separated by a 
broad interspace on the isthmus which is almost as wide as the interocular 
space. 

* For No. 6. see" iteco.l'ds," xiii., pt. :l, l\i:lU, p. 4l. 
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A sman group of six or seven stout conical teeth on e!wh Bide of the 
premaxillary RymphyRis, the antet'ior of which al'e largest. A row of 
strong conical teet,h aroulldthe mandible followed by a baud of smaller 
oues. A wide and somewhat crescentic band of molfl,riform teeth 011 the 
vomer. 

Dorsal spine inserted a short distance behind the head, it,s hinder 
edge serrated; the fin is abollt hfl,lf as.long as high and somewhat pointed, 
and almost reaches the ol'igin of the second dorsal when laid back. 
Second dOl'sal less tha,n half fl,9 high as the first, decreasing baekwn.I'dR, 
and united with the tail. Anal similar to the second dorsal. Ven traIl' 
OJ'iginating a trifle behind the vertical of the commencement of t.he Recond 
dOI'sal; their margins are rounded, and they l'eaeh the anal Ol'igin when 
laid back. Pectomls rounded, a little 1011 gel' than the first dOI'Ral; the 
Rpine is feebly serrated. 

Lateral line commencing in a group of pores on t,he shoulder and 
forming a curve above t,he pectoral, after which it ext.end" a,long t,he middle 
of the body and tail. Axilla,'y pore minute, openi'lIg at the ald,erior end 
of a glandular area above the base of the pectoral fill. A hU'ge delldritic 
appendage is present behind the vent. 

OolonT.-Brown above, lighter below, and obscurely mottled with 
lighter area.s Oil the tail. Soft dorsnl and allal fins with darker borders, 

Described alld figured fl'om a speoimeu 363 mm. long from the 
estuary of the Hawkesbury Rivet·, New South Wales, which was caught 
and presellted to the Au~tra.lian Museum by Dr. Mnrk C.Lidwill. OtherR 
are iu the collection fl'om the PH.ITH.mattH, River estuary. 

Family MONOe leNT RI DAJ. 

Genus CLEJIlOPUS, De Vis. 

OleirZoplls, De Vis, P,·oc. Linn. Soo. N.S. Wales, vii., U182, p. 367 C!f/uria 
mari,,). 

This genus differs ham JJ.JrJ1locentris, Bloch & Schneider, in Imvillg a 
pat.ch of vomerine teeth, a luminous organ 011 each Ride of the mandible, 
and the 8ubOl'bitaj bone linear instead of broad, 

CLElDOPUS GLORIA-MARIS, De Vis. 

(Plate xxiii., fig. 1). 

Cleiclopus gloria-1IIUTis, De ViR, Proc. Liun. Soc. N. S.'iV ales, vii., 1882, 
p. 868. 

ilfo}!ocentr£s gloria-1II((ris, Ogilby, Proc, Linll. Soe. N.S.Wales, xxiv., 1899, 
p. 163. Id, 'i'V"aite, Mem. Austt'. Mlls., iv, 1, 1899, p. 67, pl viii., 
figs. 1-2. 

'l'his species has beell described in detail by Ogilby, and further 
considered by Waite in 1,lle papers quoted above. It is !lot nneommon in 
depths of About forty fathoms off the coast near Port .Jacksoll, Wllel'e it is 
ta.ken by trawlers. Specimens placed in a tub of watel' by the fiflhermeu 
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ha,ve been observed to cast a gleam of light ahead from each mandibular 
luminons organ, which circumstance has earned for the species the popular 
title of " Port and Starboard Light Fish." 

Varilltion.-Six specimens 145-210 mm. IOllg, from New South Wales 
and two ft'om Western Anstralia exhibit. val'iat.ioIl in the Jlumbel' of Rcutes, 
those ft'om the east Imving fourteen to fifteen in a row front the shoulder 
to the ba,se of the tail while the western examples have thirteen to fourteen. 
The dorsal spines of the western specimens are smaller than tiwlI!e of the 
east, but as the specimens are apparently similar in all structural detail", 
it is pt'obable that they are referable to the one species. 

Localities.- New South Wales coast, and Fremantle, 'Vesteru 
Australia. 

Family MUGILIDlE. 

GenllS MUGIL, LinnawuR. 

Through the kinduess of the Director of the Queensland Museum, I 
have been able to examine the holotypes of some of Ogilby's species of 
this genus, and to compare them with aJlied species. '1'he following key 
indicates their relationship and thei!.' principal distinguishing characters. 

n. An anterior and posterior eyelid. 
b. 8 anal. r~ys; aboutW scales between operculum and hypural 

JOlllt ....................................................................... ......... do/m/a. 

bb. 9 anal rays; 29-34 scalesbetween operculum aud hypural joint. 
c. End of mandible exposed when the mouth is closed; pectoral 

fin shorter than or equal to distance between the oper
cular ma,rgin and the anterior orbital edge. No distinct 
dark axillary spot. 

,I. About 30 scales between operculum and hypural joint. 
e. First dorsal spine reaching more thau half its distance 

from base of last dorsal ray ............................................ .. dnssmme,"i. 

ee. First dorsal spine not reaching half its distance from 
base of last dorsal ray. Dorsal and anal fins almost 
completely covered with scales ................................................ ladopsis. 

cc. End of mandible almost or entirely hidden below the pre
orbital when the mouth is closed. Pectoral at least as 
long as the space between 0 .ercnlar edge and anterior 
margin of orbit. A pronounced dark axillary spot. 

/. Cheek-scales finely ctenoid ; 80-:12 scales between operculum 
and hypural joint. Body-scales without distinct mem
branous borders. Their surface sculpture being continued 
to the edge. Dorsal and anal rays not hidden by scales. 
Ihrst dorsal spine nearer the hypural joint than the end 
of the snout... ................ ..... ..... ......... .. ................ ... georgii. 

ff. Cheek-scales cycloid; 33-84 scales between the operculum 
and the hypural joint. Each body-scale WIth a mem
branous border which is not sculptured like the surface 
of the scale. Dorsal and anal rays largely hidden by 
scales. First dorsal spine neare,' the end of the snout 
than the hypural joint ........ ........ .. ....... ... longiman1ts. 
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MUGIL DUSSUMIERI (Onv. &' VaT.) Day. 

(Fig. 1). 

JIl/giZ dnssltlnieri, Ouvier &; ValencienIles, Hist. N at. Poiss., xi., 1836, 
p. 147. Id., Day, Fish. India, 1876, p. 352, pI. Ixxiv., fig. 2. icZ., 
Stead, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxxi., 1906, p. 60, and Add. 
Fish. Faun. N.S.Wales, 1907, p. 7, and Ed. Fish. N.S.Wales, 1908, 
p. 42. Id., W' eber, Nova Guinea, v., 1907, p. 243. 

JfngiZ nepalensis, Gilnther, Brit. Mus. Oat. Fish., iii., J 862, p. 424, (dele 
Day). 

JIugil stevensl:, Ogilby, Anll. Qld. Mus., No. 9, 1908, p. 19. 

Oharacters or the holotype of M. stevensi, Ogilby, which is incomplete 
and in a very imperfect state of preservation. D. iv., i/8? A.? P.i/15; 
V. i(5; O.? 29 or 30 scales between t,he operculum and the hypural 
joint, and 12 in an oblique row from between the dorsal fius to the belly. 

Fig, 1 -Mugil dussumieri, Cuvier & Valencielines, Holotypf! of M stevl'nsi,Ogilby. \vith an 
enlarged 'Rgure 6£ a scale from tl:e middle of the side. 

Maximum depth 3'7 in the length to the hypural joint, and a little 
greater thall the length of the head w hicll is 3'8 ill t,he same. Orbit 3,5 
ill the head, and 1'3 in the bOlly illterorbital width, which is 2,6 in the 
head. First dorsal spine 1,3 in the head. 

Adipose eyelids well developed though rather lIarrow, the posterior 
broader than the anteriol'. Premaxillal'ies missing; one maxilla 
remaining which illdicates that its eud may have been exposed when the 
mont,\J was closed. Mandibles incomplete, their margins sparsely ciliated. 
Vomel' aud palatilles toothless. Preorbital coarsely denticulate on its 
external and posterior margins. Exposed snrfaces of aJl the scales finely 
rugose, scarcely allY concentric rings being visible, and their edges are 
ciliated; those of the cheeks are rngose a.nd ciliated also, and are 
arranged in five rows between the eye and the subopercular margin. 

Dorsal spilles very strong and long, the first inserted a trifle nearer 
the hypnml joint than the anterior margin of the eye; its adpressed tip 
reaches much mOl'e than half the distance between its base and that of 
the laRt dorsa'! ray. Dorsal and anal fins very imperfect and entirely 
denT+ded of scales. 
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The OIpecimen is bleached, and there is no trace of a dark axillary 
spot. 

Length to the hypural joint 139 mm. Head 35t mm. Maximum 
depth between the dorsal fins 37 mm., but the sp!3cimen is evidently some
what distorted. Orbit 10 mm., illterorbit 13t mm., alld first dorsal spille 
26 mm. 

Synonymy.-Ogilby Iloted the relationship of M. ste'vensi and J1. 
rlnssumieri. Having C1'itically compared his holotype with an Indian 
example of the latter species from Dr. Day's collection, I am unable to 
find auy characters to separate the two; the differences noted by Ogilby 
prove to be vel'y slight and illsufficiellt to maintain his species. 'l'he 
depth is 3' 7 ill stevensi and 3'8 in dussumien:, and there is no appreciable 
difference ill the forms of the snonts of the two. ]J[. dltSSulIlieTi has the 
upper jaw ciliated as was described by Ogilby, and the mandibles of 
the two specimens are simila.l·. Odd scales remain on the snouts of both 
specimells and illdicate no difference in this character. The eye is 3'5 in 
the head in steven~i alld 3'8 in clnss'ltlnieri, while an apparent difference ill 
the interorbital width is due to the fact that Ogilby measnred the inter
ocular instead of the tme intet'ol'bital space. The point of the illsertioll 
of the fil~st dorsal spine is similar in the two specimens. Ogilby described 
the maxillaries as cOllcealed; on Iy a portion of one now remains which 
does not enable one to see whether it is concealed or not, but its end may 
well have been exposed when the mouth was closed as in M. dussumieri. 

Ogilby included M. (ZUH81t1nieri in the synonymy of M. subviriclis, but 
as Ilis conclusions were based upon Day's descriptions of the typical 
specimens of both species, which were maintained as distillct by that 
author, further proof of tbeir identity" is necessary. The characters of 
both have been tabulated by Weber, (loc. cit.). 

Lowlities.-The holotype of ]J[. slevensi was taken at Gold Isla.nd, 
Rockingham Bay, Queensland, and the Illdian example ill the Australian 
'YluseulII is fl'om Madras. SI,ead has recorded ]JL dnss'ltmieri from the 
Clarence River estul1ry,"N ew South 'W HIes, but his identification was not 
altogether satisfactory and lleeds verificatioll. 

:}IUGlL 'IAlJOI'SIS, Oyllby. 

Brown-banded Mullet. 

(Plate xxii., fig. 2). 

Mngil taclop8is, Ogilby, Ann. Qld. Mus., No. 9, 1908, p. 27. 

D. iv, i/8; A. iii/9; P. 16; V. i/5; C. 14. 29-31 scales betweell the 
operculum aud the hypural joill t, and 12 between the back and the belly 
bef()l"e the first dorsal exclusive of the median dorsal and ven traJ rows. 

Depth before the first dorsal fin 3'8 ill the length to the hypural 
joint; head 4'5 in the same. Eye 4 in the head, slightly shorter than its 
distallce from the premaxillary symphysis, and 1'7 ill the intel'ocnlar 
space, which is 2'4 in the head. Least depth of the caudal peduncle 1'6, 
second dorsal spine 1'5, and pectoral fin 1'2 in the head. 
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Lower profile of the head and body more strungly arched than the 
upper. Head slightly broader than deep. Snout rounded in the horizontal 
piane, its uppet; profile forming an almost straight oblique line with that 
uf the head and fore part of the body to the origin of the dorsal fin. 
Upper lip almost vertical, each ramus about one-third as deep as long, 
with a row of minute cilioo on the edge; mandible very thin, wit-hout 
teeth, its rami meeting at a wide angle, and with a pit at the symphysis. 
Maxilla exposed when the mouth is closed, and reachillg backward to 
slightly behind the vertical of the postel'ior nostril. PreorbitalJ notche'd 
at the angle of the mouth, its inferior and posterior borders denticulated; 
its upper surface with a few scales. Adipose eyelids well developed but 
not encroaching upon the pupil. Cheek-scales in four rows below j,he eye, 
microscopically ctenoid and rugose exteriorly; those covering the 
pl'eopercular margin are interrupted by several shallow naked mucous 
canals. Scales cover the snout almost to the margin of the lip, and 
extend over the mandible. 

Body-scales microscopically ciliated, appearing cycloid to the naked 
eye. They are largest on the middle of the sides and smallest on the 
caudal peduncle; their free-edges are membranous but sculptured like 
the rest of the scale. No distinct axillary scales, but the exobasal scales 
of the ventral and first dorsal fins are well developed. The soft dorsal 
and allal fins are almost completely covered with scales, as are also the 
bases of the pectoral and caudal fins while small scales extend up between 
their rays. 

First dorsal spine inserted nearer tIle snout than the hypuraJ joint, 
and above the ninth or tenth body-scales; the second spine is longest but 
reaches less than half its distance, from the middle of the second dorsal. 
Soft dorsal im perfect, originating above the nilleteenth 01' twentieth body
scale; the space between the origins of the two dOl'sal fins is much greater 
than the length ot the head. Anal imperfect, originating below the 
eighteenth body-scale and terminatillg behilld the middle of the dorsal fin; 
its base is abollt one and two-thirds in its distance from the hypllml joint. 
Pectoral fin reachillg the seventh body-scale and terminating far in 
advance of the vertical of the first dorsal spine. Ventral illserted below 
the Ilinder third of the pectoral and very slightly nearer the SHout than 
the origin of the aIlal; it reaches backward to below the thil·d dorsal 
spine. Caudal imperfect, emarginate. 

Bl'Own after preservation in fOl'maline, darker above, with traces of 
brown bands along each scale-row. 

Described and figured from a specimen 264 mm. long to the end of 
the middle caudal rays, which has been definitely labelled by Ogilby as 
the type of the species. Its second dOl'sal, anal, and caudal fins are 
imperfect, so these have been completed in the fignre from another 
specimen, in which also the coloUl'-marking is as illustrated. 

A,t7inities.-This species differs from M. tacle, FOl'skal, as described 
and figured by Kll111zinger1 in having the dorsal and anal fins largely 
covered by scales. A comparison of the type with an Indian example of 

1 Klunzinger-1<'ische J~uth. Meor. i., 1884; p. 131, pI. x., fig. 3. 
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M. planicep8, OUV. &; Val. (Day's Ooilectiou) wllich species has been united 
with M. tade by KlunzingeJ', shows that it has a much smaller and 
narrower head; it, is shortel' instead of longer than oue-fourth of tl!e length 
to the hypural, a,lId the intel'ocular space is less instead of more than twice 
the oeular diameter. J1. tadups£s is very similar to M. parsia, Buchanan, 
with sma,1l specimens of which I have compared it, but it haslal'ger scales, 
there being 30 instead of 35 to the hypural joint and their surface sculp
ture is less developed than ill the Indian species. 

Duc"l/ties.-Moretoll Ba,y, Qlleellsland; Type of ltI. tadupsis. 
Burdekin River estllat'J, Queensland; 0011. A. MOl·toll, 1883. 
Endeavour River estuary, Qneenslalld; Oull. A. R. McOulluch, 1918. 

MUGlL GEOlWII, Oyilby. 

(Plate xxii., fig. 1). 

Mngil gem"vii, Ogilby, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxii., 1897, p. 77. Id., 
Waite, Mem. N.S.Wales Nat.Olub, No. 2,1904, p. 22. id" Stead, 
Ed. Fish. N.S.Wales, 1908, p. 43. Id., Oockerell, Mem. Qld. Mus., 
ii., 1913, p. 53. 

Mll!Jil nortoni, Ogilby, Ann. Qld. Mus., No. 9, 1908, p. 22. 

D. iv, ij8; A. iiij9; P. 15; V. ij5; 0.14. 31-32 scales between the 
opercul urn and the hypural joint, and 12 between the back and the belly 
before the first dorsal fin exclusive of the medium dorsal and ventral rows. 

Depth before the fil'st dorsal fin 3'4 in the lellgth to the hypural 
joint; head 4 ill the same. Eye 3'7 ill the head, equal to its distallce horn 
the pt'emaxillal'Y symphysis, and 1'4 ill the illterorbitaI space, which is 
2'1) ill the head. Least, depth of the caudal peduncle 1'9 in the head. 
First dorsal spine 1'9, second dorsal ray 1'7, alld pectoral fill 1·1 ill the 
head. 

Upper and lower profiles of tile head and body aJmost equally arched. 
Head deeper than broad. Snout J'ounded ill the horizontal plane, its 
11 pper profile COli vex. Upper lip rather broad and vertical; a few very fine 
ciliae un the pl'emaxillaries. Malldible ver'y thiu, without teeth, its rami 
meeting at all obtuse angle. Maxilla snmll, not quite reachillg the vertical 
of the all terior orbital border, alld eompletely hidden beneath the pre
orbital whell the mouth is elosed. Preorbitalnotched alld denticulated on 
its anter·jor alld posterior margills; its npper surface with a few scales. 
Adipose eyelids well developed but llOt eneroaching upon the pupil. 
Cheek-sc~des fillely ctelloid, armllged in five rows below tIre eye; small 
scales extend over the snollt and malldible, and become larger and ciliated 
011 the operculum. 

Bod'y scales obscurely ciliated, almost cyeloid, bill. denoid 011 tlie 
breast. Theyar'e without membranous bOI'ders and are la,rgest on the 
widd le of the sides. Axillary scales well developed, reaching along one
third the length of the pect,oral; the exoba,sal scales of. the ventrals and 
spinous dorsal are also COllSpicuous. The bases of the pectoral and caudal 
fins are completely eovered by scales which also extend up between the 
rays; a scaly sheath covel'S the base of the anal; and scales extelld up 
between both the dorsal and allal rays but do not COllceal them. 
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First dorsal spine inserted above the twelfth body-scale, and much 
nearer the hypural joint than the end of the snout; its first spine is a 
little longer than. the second, but not quite so long as the second dOl'salray, 
and reaches half its distance from the base of the fourth dorsal ray. Soft 
dorsal originating over the twenty-second or twenty-third body-scale, 
emarginate; the space between the origins of the two dorsals equals the 
length of the head. Anal originating below the twentieth body-sca,le and 
terminatillg below the middle of the dorsal; its base is shorter tball its 
distance frOll! the hypural joint, and its margin is excavate. Pectoral fill 
reaching the tenth scale but !lot attaining the vertical of the dorsal origin. 
Velltrals illserted just behind the vertical of the middle of the pectoral and 
nearer the anal fin than the end of the snout; it reaches backwanl to 
below the middle of the first dorsal. Caudal fin emarginate, the lobeD 
pointed. 

Bleached after long preservation. A dark spot at the base of the 
pectoral, and the margin of the caudal fin blackish. 

Described from the holotype of the species, 180 mm. IOlJg" to the end 
of the middle caudal rays, which was presented to the Australian Museum 
by Mr. J. Douglas Ogilby. The accompanying figure represents a larger 
specimen 231 mm. long, from Port Hackillg, in which the pectoral and 
ventral fins do not reach quite so £ar back as ill the smaller holotype, and 
the anal is placed rather farther back in relation to the second dorsal. 

8ynonymy.-According to Mr. H. A. Longman, no specimen now ill 
the Queenslalld Museum can be definitely identified as the type of M. 
nortolli, Ogilby, but an example 165 mm. long, which was incorrectly 
registered as ~I. stevensi by Ogilby, agrees sufficiently well with the 
description of NI. nortoni to leave no doubt a,s to its identity with that 
species. I have been enabled to compare this with the holotype of ~I. 
geol'gii in the Australian Musenm, and can find no characters to separate 
the two as distinct species. 

Lowlities.-GeOl·ges River estuary, Botany Bay, New South Wales; 
Holotype, colI. J. Douglas Ogilby, Decem bel', 1895. 

Port Hacking, New South Wales; seveml specimells, pl'eHented by the 
Fisheries Br'anch, Chief Secretary's Department. 

Karnah River estnar'Y, Port Stephe!ls, New South 'Vales; presented 
by the Fisheries Branch, Uhief Se(lretaI'Y's Depar·tmellt. 

Bt·isballe River estuary, Queensland; (cotype of NI. nortuni!) 
Queensland Museum. 

MUGIL LONGIMANUS, a'iil/ther. 

Mngil lungimawu~, Guntllel', Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 428. Id., 
Steiudachller, Dellk. Akad. Wiss. Wien, xli. i., 1879, p. 5. id., 
Klunzinger, Sitzb. Akad. Wiss. Wien., lxxx. i., ) 879, p. 395. id., 
Macleay, Pl'oc. Liun. Soc. N.S.WalBs, ix., 1884, p. 41. Id., De Vis, 
Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, ix., 1885, p. 870. id., Ogilby, Cat. Fish. 
N.S.Wales, 1886, p. 41. id., Kent, Gt. Barrier Reef, 1893, pp. 294, 
370. ltl., Ogilby, Ann. Qld. Mus., No. 9, 1908, p. 26. 
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MniliZ r:nnnesi,lts, Day, Fish India,' 1876, p. 349, pL lxxiv., fig. 3. Id., 
Waite, Mem. N.S.Wales Nat. Club, No, 2, 1904, p. 22 (Perhaps not 
M. c'ltnnesins, Cuvier & Valencienlles). 

Uharacters.-A specimen in the Australian Museum, 156 mm. long to 
the end of the middle caudal rays, from Bombay (Dr. Frallcis Day's 
Collection), agreeH well with that author's fig·ure quoted above. It differs 
from J11nilil ileoryii in several striking characters; the first dorsal spine is 
inserted nealer the end of the snout than the hypural joint, the cheek
scales are cycloid instead of ctelloid, each body-scale has a mem branous 
border, and the soft dorsal alld anal fins are largely covered by scales. A 
second specimen from the Philippine Islallds exhibits the same characters. 

Anstralian Localities.-The only definite records of this species from 
Australian waters are those of Steindachner and Klullziuger, who recorded 
specimens from Cleveland Bay, QueenslaIld. h recording Steindachner's 
reference, O'Shaughnessy, Zoological Record 1879, p. 14, unfortunately 
gave the locality as Port Jackson, which caused Ogilby to include the 
species in a List of Fishes of New South Wales. Waite later followed 
Ogilby, but accepting the synollJIuy quoted by Day, challged the name 
from lonili'/nan~is to cnnnes'ius. Ogilby has since endeavoured to prove that 
Zonililllanns is not certainly known from Australian waters, alld that 
Steilldachller's and Klunzillger's specimens are identical ~ith M. nortoni 
( JI. ileoI"YU), but no valid reason is apparent to support this supposition. 

MUGIL, LIZA, AIWEN'nJUS, Quoy &' Claimard. 

Flat-tailed Mullet. 

illnyil arilentens, Quoy & Ga,illlard, Voy. Uranie, 1825, £I, 3~)8, pI. lix., 
fig. 3. 

M'ttilil peronii, Cuvier & Valellcielllles, Hist. N at;. Poi,;s" xi., 1036, p. 138. 

J1ltilil fermlldi, Cuvier'& Valencielllles, 'l'om. cit., p. 142-substitute uame 
for :AI. aryenleus. 

S!fnollyll/y.~Giinthe1'2 included M. arilente'tts in a section of the geulls 
MnyiZ which is characterised by the possession of a well-developed adipose 
eyelid alld only nille anal rays, whereas neither the original description 
nor the figure of the species indicated any snch eyelid, and tell anal rays 
were defiuitely described. Giillther's erro1' has been followed by subsequent 
authors, and a tropical fish very different to that taken in Port Jackson 
by Quoy aud Gaimard, has been associated with' the name ar!Jenteus. 
Quoy and Gaimard's description aud figure were apparelltJy based npon a 
young example of the common Flat-tailed. Mullet, Mitilil peronii, which 
name must give place to the earlier (t1"yenteus. 

Ogilby3 has united Magi[ crenidens, Kllel'4 with M. peronii, but this 
is apparentlyincolTect. Kner described and figured nine allal rays instead 
of ten as in M. l)eronii, alld 43-44 sCH,les instead of 35-38. Kllel"~ species 
is appal·elJtly synonymolls with M!fxus eZonyatus, Giinther. 

2 Gllnther-Brit. MU8, Cat. Fish., iii., 1861, p. 424. 
3 Ogilby-Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxii., 1897, p, 79. 
4 Kner-N<lvara Zool. L, 1865, p. 229, pI. ix., fig. 4. 
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Myxus, Giinther. 

Myxos ELONUATOS, G'iinther. 

}[ymns elOlI.gatns, Glil! I,he1', Brit M u~. Cat. Fish., iii., 1861,p. 466. [d., 
Waite, Tr. Roy. Soc. S.Austl'., x!', 1916, p. 454, pt xliv. 

}[ugil crenidens, Klle1', Novara Zoo!', i., 1865, p. 229, pI. ix, fig. 4. 

Mymns cren/dens, Steindachner, Sitz)). Akad. Wiss.Wien, liii., 1866, p. 461. 

Oaeotrlui nOlfolcensis, Ogilby, Proc. Lillll. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxii., 1897, p. 80. 

,:,'ynonymll.-Steindachner hat., shown that Mugil crenidens is a species 
of }fYWU8, and I find 1I0tlling to distinguish it from My;wo elongatlls. '1'he 
identity of Ouestrns nOlfolcelLsi.~ and M. elongatus has already been 
published by Waite. 

Family APOGONIDJE. 

Genus ADENAPOGON, Gen. novo 

First dorsal with six spines, anal with two; soft dorsal Bnd anal 
each with about ten rays. Preopercular margin and infl'll.margirml crest 
entire. Scales cycloid; latel'al line complete, extending over about 26 
scales. A band of villiform teeth in each jaw, without canines, and some 
minute teeth 011 the vomer; palat.ines with or witllOut teeth. Gill-rakers 
slender and numerous, about twelve OIl the lower limb of the first gill-arch. 
Caudal emar~illa,te, its peduncle shodeI' than the head. A silvery canal 
extends backwards on each side from the tongue to the caudal pedullcle 
near the ventral surface. Otherwise as in ApOllO1/.. 

Genotype.-Apogon Tose/gasteT, Ramsay & Ogilby. 

A.ffinities.-This genusdiffel's from SilJ/Ut'ffU'iIl, Weber5, ill which a 
silllilar silvery canal is developed, in Im ving cycloid instead of ctenoid 
scales; its preopercular margin also is smooth illstead of serrated. Iu 
these characters it agrees with Rhubdumia, Weber6, but tIle silvery 
organ is wanting in that genus. 

Weber has suggested ('1'0'111. cit" p, 244) that tIle sil very canal 
~exteIldillg along each. side of t.he body behiud the allal fin ill various 
Apogonids is an invagillation of the peritoneum, which perhaps serves as 
a hydrostatic apparatus to enable deeper water species to ascelld to 
shallower depths. In A. Toseigaster alld A. woodi, both of wllich occur in 
shallow water, this canal appears to have no connection with the body
cavity, but is con tinned forward to a thick gland which is situated at the 
base of the tongue, and appears to be a phosphorescent organ. 

J Webel'-Siboga Exped .. lvii., ] 91B, p. 243. 

6 Weber-To·m. dt" p. 2'10. 
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ADENAPOGON lWSEIGASTER, llum8uy 0" Oyilb!J. 

(PI1tte xxi, fig. :2). 
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Apogon rose/gaster, R1tm~ay & Ogilby, Proc. Lil1u. Soc. N.S.Wales (2), i., 
1886, p. 1101. Id., Ogilby, Proc. Ruy. Soc. Qld., xxi., 1908, p. 24. 

Arni,t rosel:YClster, Stead, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.vVales, xxx., 1905, p. 481. 

Br. 7; D. vi, ill0 (ll) ; A. ii/lO (11); P. 14; V. i/5 ; C. 17. L. Lat. 
26; 1. tr. 1, 1, 5. 

Depth 2'9 ill the length to (,he hypural joint; head 2'6 ill the same. 
Diameter of the eye 3'8 in the head, longer thall the SlJout, and a little 
greater than the interorbital width; snout 4'7, interorbital space 4 in the 
head. Second dOl"sfll ray 1'9 in the hea,d, and a little longer than that of 
the anal; caudal peduncle 1'6 ill the head. 

Snout obtuse,. the jaws sllbequal. Nostrils large, with a short inter
space betweell them; the anterior with a low membranous border. 
Maxilla broad, naked, its hilldel' angle reaellillg beyoud the vertical of the 
middle of the eye. Both the preopercniar margi 11 aud the inframarginal 
C!;BSt are entire; opercular border membrallOus, without spilles. A llal'l'OW 
band of villi form teeth ill each jaw; vomer with a few microscopic teeth 
or smooth, palatines alld tongne smooth. Gill-nl,kers sleudel', fourteen 
011 the fit'st gill-al'ch, those at the hinder angle about half as long as the 
eye. 

A thick silvery gland with a black upper surface is situated on each 
side of the base of the tongue, from which a broad silver callal extends 
backward on each side of the isthmns to the breast; it expands over the 
base of the pectoral alld covers the lower portion of the abdomen, and 
thence runs backward above the base of the anal fill to a short dista.nce 
before the hn!nral joint. It is sharply defined, largely by a blackish line, 
and is perhaps an elaborate phosphorescent organ. 

Head largely covered by membrane which is permeated by canals and 
poreH; it extends backward on the neck to the fonrth scale before I,lle 
dorsal fill. Operculum with about tl ve large cycloid sea,les. Body-scaler; 
cycloid; they extend over the base of the caudal fill, but the other fillS are 
uaked. Lateralliue paraJiel with the back, and exteudillg outo the base 
of the caudal fiu. 

]'irst dorsal fill rounded, the third spine longest. Second ray of soft 
dOl'sal highest and much longer than the third dorsal spiue; the edge of. the 
fill is slightly elllarginate. Allal has its origin and termination a little 

'behind the sallle points of tIle second dorsal, bnt is similar to that fin in 
form. Pectorals rounded, the fourth ray longest and reaching the 
vertieal of the anal ol·igilJ. Ventmls inserted in' advance of the peetorals, 
and not Ilearly reaching t,he vent. Caudal emaJ'ginate. 

Coloul'ation almost uniform after preservation; a few brown spots OIl 

the head form a bar across the SllOUt and a less definite one across the 
cheek. Each dorsal fin with a broad browll band erossing its lower half ; 
a similar band may be present on the anal. 

Described and figured from a specimen 62 mm. long to the end of the 
middle caudal rays, from the Clarence River estuary, which is well 
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preserved though it has lost all it:; scales. These are preserved in a 
smaller example from the Parramatta River estuary, which was collected 
by Mr. J. Dou~las Ogilby in 1886, and has served to complete the 
description alld figure. 

Habits.-Ogilby recorded that this species was plentiful in tIle 
Parramatta River estuary, numbers being obtainable any mOl'lling ill tIle 
fish market amollg prawns from that locality: It is also comlllonly 
secured by net fishermell on the zostera flats al'ouud Port Jacksoll. Stead 

'l'ecot'ded tjlat the species, like mallY others of the family, carries its eggs 
in the mouth ulltil they hatch. A specimen in the Australian Museum 
has the mouth crammed with eggs, each of which is as lal'ge as the pupil 
of the eye, and mallY others are hanging outside the jaws. 

Localities.-A number of specimens are in the A ustralian Museum 
from Port Jackson, alld two from the Clal'ellce River estuary. Ogilby 
has recorded the species from the estuary of the Brisbane River, 
Queenslalld, where it is abundant. 

A DffiNAPOGON WOODl, sp. /lOV. 

(Plate xxi., fig. 3). 

Br. 7; D. vi, i/8 ; A. ii/S; P. 12; V. i/5; U. 17. L. lat. about 25. 
Depth 3'8 ill the length to the hypural juint; head 2'7 in the S3,me. 

Diameter of the eye 3'5 in the head, longer than the snout, and a little 
gl'eater than the illterorbit.al widt,h; snout 4'6, interorbital space 3'7 ill 
the head. Second dorsal ray 2'2 in the head and a little longer than that 
of the anal; caudal peduncle 1'4 in the head. 

Snout cOllical, the lower jaw projecting. Nostrils large, separated by 
a llal'l'OW interspace; the anterior with a low membl'allous bm·del'. 
Hilldel' angle of the maxilla somewbat produced, reaching the vertical of 
the middle of the eye. Both the 'preopercular margin and the infra
marginal crest are entire; operculum membranous, its spiues rudimentary. 
A nart·ow band of villiform teeth in each jaw, alld microscopic teeth are 
present on tlle vomer and palatiues; tongue smooth. Gill-rakers slender, 
fourteeu Oll the lower limb of the first arch; those at the hinder angle are 
about half as long as the eye. A thick silvery gland on each side of the 
base of the tongue, from which a silver band extends backward to near 
the hypural joint as in A. 1·oseigaster. 

Head largely covered by a membraue which extends backward onto 
the neck, and is permeated by callals and pores. A single scale at the 
origin of the lateral line is cycloid; all the others are missing, 'but the 
scale-pits indicate that there were about 25 011 the lateral line. 

First dorsal rounded, the thi,·d spine longest. Second dorsal rounded, 
the second ray longest, and much longer thall the third spine; most of 
the rays are bifurcate. Anal rounded, its origin and termination behind 
the same points of the second dorsal. Pectoral very small, rounded, the 
fourth ray longest but not nearly reaching the vertical of the vent. 
Ventrals inserted in ad vance of the pectorals alld not quite reaching the 
vent when adpressed. Caudal emarginate. 
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OoloU1'.--Brown in alcohol, profnseiy speckled witb dark dots which 
form darker patches at, the bases of all the vertical fins; they also form 
3,n oblique bal' across t.he cheek, and one before the eye. The silver band 
is dotted with black and is sharply defiued by blackish bOl'dei:s. Eyes, 
cheeks, lower portion of operculum, and sides of 3,bdomen silvery. Fins 
with a few scattered dark dots. 

Described and figured from a specimen 44 mm. long to the end of 
the middle caudal rayr-\. 

A.tfinities.-- The differences bet.ween this species and A. yoseigasteT are 
eX'preHsed in the following key. 

a. Depth greater than one-third of the length; pahtines toothless; 
pectoral reaching the vertical of the anal origin; dorsal and 
anal fins each with ten rays. their margins subtruncate ......... ... ro.;eignster. 

na. Depth less than one-third of the leugth; palatines with teeth; 
pectoral not nearly reaching the vertical of the vent; 
dorsal and anal fins each WIth eight rays, their margins 
rouuded ........................................................................... ...... 1I!oodi. 

That A. woodi if; not the young form or A. ToseigasteT is proved by the 
fact that I have several specimens of the latter which are much smaller 
than some of my examples of A. woodi, and exhibit the distinguishing 
characters IlOted above. Neither is it a sexual form, since a series of 
numerous specimens of A. wood; inclnde examples with both milts and 
roes. 

BTeeding.-Severfll males about 40 mm. long, have their mouths 
filled with a number of large eggs in more or less advflIlced stages of 
development. Some females have t.he body-cavi toy greatly distended with 
a large number of eggs ready for extrusion, each of which is about as 
large as the pupil of the eye .. 

This species is named after Mr. A. W. Wood, officer in charge of the 
Fisheries Branch, Chief Secretary's Department, through whose interest a 
large collection was transferred from his department to the Austra.liall 
Museum. It included a fine series of this interestillg species. 

Localities.-Over fifty examples, 37-49 mm. long, are in the 
Australian Museum from Rose Bay, Port Jackson, and Port Hackillg, 
New South Wales, which were collected by Mr. David G. Stead. A 
single specimen from Queellfwliff, Victoria, was collected by. M 1'. Edgar R.. 
Waite. 

Family LABRID1E. 

Genus PSEUDOLABRUS, BleekeT. 

A fine series of specimens collected in New Zealand by Mr. Charles 
Hedley, enables me to supplemeut my eadier llotes7 upon several species 
which hfl,ve heen recorded from Australian waterR. 

7 McCulloch-·Rec. Aust.r. Mus., ix., 3, 1913", p. 36]. 
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PSEUDOLABlWS CELIDOTUS, Forster. 

PS81ldoll1l!rus r-eUdotlls (Forster) MeCulloeh, Ree. Austr. MUR., ix. 3, 1913, 
p. 375,-SY'lonymy-and refereneel>. 

Nine well preserved speeimens, 175-255 mm. long, are separable into 
the two forms ceUdot,us and bothryocosmns as figured by Richardson 8. 

FOllr are referll,ble to ceUdotu8 and five to botli TyoC()Sm ns, but olle of the 
latter has the ehanwteristie lateral bloteh of ceZidotn., fain tly indicated in 
addition to its own eolour-markings. Since all the specimens wet'e taken 
at the olle ioeality, I follow Waite9 in regarding them as variatiOlJs of the 
one Rpecies. 

The two forms exhibit the following dis/,inet,ive eolour-marking.-

A large dark blotch on and below the lateral line behind the pectoral 
fin. Upper surface of the head usually spotted; a dark 
stripe passes from the middle of the preorbital to the eye, 
behind which are two lines extending backwards. Soft 
dorsal usually with oblique series of dark stripes and spots, 
which may expand into larger irregular spots. Anal with 
dark spots, and an indefinite medium stripe ..................... ........ celidolus. 

Several scales between the lateral line and the middle of the back 
with irregular blackish spots. Upper surface of the head 
plain; a sinuous stripe passes from the lower part of the 
preorbital towards and under the eye. Soft dorsal usually 
with a more or less distinct darker horizontal stripe; a dark 
median stripe along the anal .......................................... ... bothryocos",,,s. 

Loe.-POl·tobello, Port Chalmers, New Zealand; 7th-13th December, 
1918. In the seine and by hook and line. 

PSEUDOLABIWS MILES, Bloch &' 8chupider. 

La/J}'liS mi7es, Bloeh &; SchueideJ', Syst. IchtIJ., 1801, p. 264, aud L. 
eoccinens, Forster, MS. 

Jnlis'! Tubigino.ms, Richardsoll, Anll. M~g. Nat, HiBt., xi., 1848, p. 425. 

L((lirichthy., psittItGu/ns, Hutton, Cat. F'ish. N.Zeal" 1872, p. 43, and Tr. 
N.Z. Inst., v., 1873, p. 265, pt x., fig. 69, aud Loc. Oit., ix., 1877, p. 
354. (Not of Riehardson). 

LabTichthys roseipunctatus, Hnti,on, Tl'. N.Z. Inst., xii., 1880, p. 455. 

PseudolabTus cOGcineus, Waite, Ree. Cautb. Mus. i. 3, 1911, p. 224, pI. xlvi. 

Three specimens 220-290 mm. long. exhibit the eharactel's deseribed 
and figured by Waite: Their pink cololll'at.ioll is, howevel', mueh mOI'e 
delieate than the somewhat unfinished illnshatioll iudicai.es. 

Loc.-Secul·ed by lille fishing off Cape Saunders, near Port Chalmers, 
New Zealand; 17th Vee., 1918. 

8 lIichardson - Ichth " Erebus & Terror," i., 3, p. ;;;3, pI. xxxi. 

~ Waite-Rec. Cantb. Mus., i., 3,1911. p. 224. 
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PSEUD0LABRUS PSITTACULUS, Riclwrclson. 

Lnbrns psittwmlllB, Richardson, Proc. Zoo!. Soc., 1840, p. 26, a.lId Trans. 
ZooI. Soc., iii., 1849, p. 141. Id., Richar<1l'lOn, Ichth. "Et'ebus & 
Terror," 1848. p. 129, pI. lvi., fig. 7-10. 

Labn:ehthys IMitta.cnl·u.<, Giinther', Brit. Mus .. Cat. Fish., iv., 1862, p. 114; 
Id., CastellJall, Proc Zoo!. Soc. Vict., ii., 1873, p. 52; Id., Macleay, 
Pl'Oc. TJinn. Soc. N.S. Wales, vi., 1881, p. 79; Iel., .lollllston, Proc. 
Roy. Soc. 'l'asm., 1882 (1883), p. 124, alld LOG. Oit., 1890 (1891), p. 
35; Id., Lucas, Proc. !{oy. Soc. Vict. (2), ii., '1890, p. 32. 

L,r/n'ichthys rnbicwulu, Macleay, Proc. Lillll. Soc.·N.S.V{ales, vi., 1881, p. 89. 

},lIbricldhys mortol/i, .Tohnson, Proc. [{oy. Soc. 'l'asm., 1884 (1885), p. 256. 

1'~e1/.lIo1(/bl'lts psittocnlu.s, McCn lloc1l, Zoo!., Hes. Endeavour, i. 1,1911, 
p. 77, fig. 19. 

PSe'n[lol(~bn{.s maes, McCnlloch, Rec. Austr. Mus., ix., 3, 1913, p. 372. 
(Not of Bloeh & Sehneider). 

'l'his speeies is quite distinet from P. miles, Bloch & Sehneider, with 
which it has been eonfnsed. It has only tln'ee or fonr series of cheek
seales im;tead of about six, which become uniRerial instead of bisel'ial 
behind t.he eye. Compr\.!·ing examples of both speeies of similar size, the 
eye of P. pSl:ttacnln.< is seen to be smaller ill relation to both the inter
orbital space and the length of the snont. P. miles has a broad browniRh
violet band am'oss the base of the tail which is want.ing in 1'.IJsittaculus, 
and the outer borders of that fill are darker instead of ulliform with the 
rest. P. Jisittacul~~s has often some da.rk spots at the base of the posterior 
dorsal rays and 011 the caudal pedunele wllich are wanting in P. miles. 

P. Jisittacnlns is known from southerll' Australia alld 'l'asmallia. 
Hutton's identifiea.tiol1s of the species from New Zealand evidently refer 
to P.mites. (See ante). 

Family ISTIOPHORIDAE. 

Genlls ISTIOPHoRus, Lacepede. 

ISTIOPHoRCS GLADIUS, Bronssouet. 

Sail Fish. 

(PlAte xxiv., fig. 1). 

Seomlier gladin." Broussonet, Mem. Aead. Sci., 1786, p. 454, pI. x. 

IstiophoTn~ gladlfer, Laeepecle, Hist. Nat. PoiRs., iii., 1802, p. 374. 

Tiistiophorns ?:ndi(;U8, envier & ValeneieulIes, Hist .. Nat. Poiss., viii., 18Bl, 
p. 29:3, pI. eexxix. Id., Valelleiennes, Regne Allim. Illustr. Poiss., 
1836-49, p. 124, pI. liii., fig. 1. 
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H1:stio]lhOr1.1.s glnilins, Giiuther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., ii., 1860, p. 513. Iel., 
Day, Fish, Illdia, pt. 2, 1876, p. 198. Id., Castelnau, Proc. Linn., 
Soc., N.S.Wales, iii, 1879, p. 352. Tel., Macleay, Proc. Lilll!. Soc., 
N.S.Wales, v., 1881, p. 522. ILl., Goode, Rept. D.S. Fish Comm., 
1880 (1883), p. 309, pI. viii. Ttl., Ogilby, Cat. Fish. N.S.Wales, 
1886, p. 25. 

I.qtioplllJr/t; glaclins, Stead, Proc.Lilln. Soc. N.S.Wales, xxxvi., 1911, p. 44 .. 

D. 46/7; A. 12/6; P. 18; V. i/2. Branchiostegals 7. 

Depth at the base of the R.nterior dorsal rays and excluding the 
dOl'fHtl Rheath 1'7 in the length of the head from the tip of the mandible 
to the opercular' margin, alld about 7'7 in the length from the end of the 
mandible to that of the middle caudal rays; depth before the anterior 
anal fin 2'4, and of the caudal peduncle 6'4 ill the head measured as 
above. Eye 9·7 ill the head and 1'7 in the interorbital width, which is 
5'5 ill the head. Rostrum (incomplete) 2'1 as long as the rest of the. 
head. Pectoral 1·3 in the head. Highest dorsal rays subequal in length 
to the head from the end or the rostrum to the opercular margin. 

Rostrum straight, subcylilldJ'ical di8tally, though a little broader thal1 
deep; its upper surface is Rmooth, but the sides and lower surface are 
covered anteriol'ly with spinules which extend backward on each side in 
a gl'adnally narrowing row to below the middle of tile eye. Maxilla a 
thin alld rather lIarrow plate which is obtusely pointed posteriol'ly, and 
reaches backward beyond the posterior margin or the eye. Mandible 
poiuted, the symphysis forming a Hubcylindrical bone like the rostl'llIII; 
its uppel' surface is covered with silllilar spinules which extelld backward 
OIl the sides to below the anterior portion of the eye. No teeth ou the 
palate, but minute spinules are preseut on the soft. membrane between 
the symphYRis or each jaw. Nostrils small and close togetller, Ritllated a, 
little before the upper portion of the eye, a,nd separated by a sma.]] 
rounded lobe. Pl'eopel'cular edge thill alld almostelltire, t.he angle 
somewhat rounded, Operculum unanned, with a roullded membranous 
edge. Gill-membranes free and broadly united acrOSR the isthmuR. 
Gill-arehes smooth, without. gill-rakers. Four gills, a Hlit behind the 
fourt,h; pseudobranchiae well developed. 

Body slender and compressed, broadest a.ntel'iol'ly and becolll ing' 
gmdually narrower backwards. A broad fiesllY fold on each side of the 
back forms a sheath to accommodate the antel'ior dorsal fill, and similar 
folds along the ventral edge as fal' aR the vent £onn a, sheat.h fOl' the 
ventral rays; the anterior anal fin is also provided with a sheat.h, but the 
bases of the second dorsal and anal are Ullcov81'ed. The entire snrface of: 
the body is beset with elollgated pointed sca.les which al'e shortest and 
broadest on the dorsal surfaee but become very long and slender on !.lIe 
abdomillalregioll. Latera.l line elevated into a Jow peak above Hie base 
of the pectoral fin, aftel' which it quickly descends to the middle of l.he 
body and extends backward in a. straight line to the tail. Caudal peduncle 
deeper than broad; two small keels on each side or the base of the tail 
which COil verge slightly backwards. 
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First dorsal fin commencing a little behind the vedical of the pre
opercnlar margin, and formed of flexible rays united by a leathery 
membrane. Its first three rays are short though increasing in length 
successi vely; the fourth forms the anterior margin of the fin and is longer 
than the five followillg it; thellce I;he rays incl'ease more or less regularly 
in length to the twenty-second, which is the 101lgest, of all; after this they 
decrease again, and form a rounded though somewhat uneven margin to 
the fin; the fifth t.o the eleventh rays and the fifteenth are bifurcH.te, but 
all. the others are simple. A short space separates 'the two dorsals. 
Second dorsal formed of brallch rays; the first is longer than those 
following it, but shorter than the last which is prolonged and thickened. 
Second anal orimilar to and opposite the secoud dorsal. Third ray of tIle 
anterior anal longest and simple, and inserted nearer the base of the tail 
than that of the pectoral fin; it is followed by several branched rays, after 
which the others are simple. Pectoral falcate, the upper ray longest and 
broader than the others. Ven trals broken; each is formed of 011e spine 
a.nd two flattened rays, all closely ill contact. Caudal grea.tly forked, 
with athick muscular base which largely covers the median rays. 

OoZoIlT-'lIwrkhl.g.-The specimell haB become greatly stained during 
preservation but the upper portion appea.rs to have beeu uniform ly dark 
coloured and the lower lighter. The anterior dorsal fin is uniformly black. 

Described and figured from a specimen about 6 feet 8t inches long 
over all. It has been cut into three sections and the end of the rostrum 
is broken off, so that its exact length cannot be determined, but it 
measures app,'oximately 1570 mm. from the end of the lower jaw to the 
tips of the middle caudal rays. 

LocaZ£ty.-This specimen has been presented to the Trustees of the 
Australian Museum by the F,isheries Branch, Chief Secretary's Department. 
It is unfortunately without data, but Mr. Stead informs me that it is the 
example recorded by him (LOG. cit.), from Port Stephens. A dm'sal 
fill which was supposed to have been taken in New South Wales waters 
by Dr. Bennett was identified as belonging to I. gZad£us by Giillther. 

Family GEMPYLLIDM. 

Genus THYRSITES, Q.nvier. 

'fHYRSITES ATUN, JiJ·nphrasen. 

(Plate xxiv., fig. 2). 

Barl'acouta. 

'1'hyrsites atnn (Enphmsen) Cuvier & Valenciellnes, Hist. N at. PoiBs., 
viii., 1831, p, 196, pI. ccxix. Id., Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., ii., 
1860, pp. 350, 527. 

D. xx/12/5; A. 12/6; P. 14; V. i/5: C.17. Depth before the 
ventral fins 7'6 ill tIle length to the hypural joint; head 4'02 in the same. 
Eye 1'2 in the interorbital space, 2'7 in the snout, and 6'5 in the head; 
interorbital width 5'2, and SlIout 2'3 in the head. Fifth dorsal spine 3'0, 
third dorsal ray 3'2, and pectoral fin 2'2 in the head; length of the 
ventral fins subequal to the interorbital width. 
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Body elongate alld strollgly compressed. Upper profile of the head 
forming an oblique line from the snout to the origin of the dorsal fin. 
Premaxillary symphysis pointed, the mandible projecting well beyond it ; 
interorbital space flat. Maxilla reaching a little beyond the vertical of 
the anterior ocular mal'gin; its hinder margin is rounded, and there is an 
oblique groove behind it. Nostrils widely separated, situated in a shallow 
depression on the side of the snout. Preopercular border membranous, 
only the rounded angle and the lower edge free. Opercular bones thin 
and unarmed; a deep incision in the opercular edge is covered wi.th 
membrane. 

Each premaxillary with a single row of compressed teeth which are 
smallest an teriorly; mandibles with similar but larger and widely spaced 
teeth. Three large compressed teeth at the symphysis of the upper jaw, 
and one very small tooth on each side of the vomel'; a row of small teeth 
on each palatine. 

Entire body covered with small and very thin cycloid scales which 
are very deciduous. They are also present on the head, commencing 
above and between the nostrils, and extending to the edges of all the 
opercles. Minute scales are also present on the maxilla, but the SIlOut 
and mandible are naked. Indications of millute scales remaill Oll the 
anterior rays and base of the soft dorsal, and on the greater part of the 
caudal fin. Lateral liue commencing above the operculum, and running 
parallel with the back to below the fifteenth dorsal spine; thence it 
curves sharply downward to the middle of the body, along which it makes 
a sinuous course to the hypnral joillt. 

Dorsal fin originating a. little- before the vertical of the opercular 
edge; the spines increase slightly iu length to the fifth, after which they 
decrease regularly to the last; a short interspace separates the spinous 
and soft dorsals. Third dorsal ray but little shorter than the fifth spine, 
and not quite reaching the base of the last when adpressed. Anal fin 
originating a little behind the vertical of the first dorsal ray; its third ray 
is as long as that of the dorsal, and is equal to the basal length of the 
fin. Pectoral pointed, the third upper ray longest Ventral small, 
inserted well behind the base of the pectoral; the last ray is united wit.h 
the abdomen by membrane. Caudal deeply forked. 

OolmbT.-Steel blue on the back, brilliant silver on the sides alld 
lower surface. Mem brane of spinous dOl'sal largely black, the spilles and 
basal parts white. Soft dorsal and pectoral margins blackish. Eye pale 
golden. 

Described and figured from a specimen 450 mm. long to the end of 
the middle caudal rays, which was captured near Sydney, and presented 
to the Australian Museum by Mr. A. W. Wood, officer in charge of the 
Fisheries Branch, Chief Secretary's Department. 

VaTiatl:on.-A small example, 176 mm. 1l1l1g to the end of the middle 
caudal rays, is very similar to the specimen described, differing only in 
some of its proportions. The depth if{ 8·1 in the length to the hypul'al 
join t, and the head is 3'7 ill the same. The eye is 5'5 in the head, and 
is wider than the interorbital space. It has six dorsal finlets, which 
number is more usual than five as described above. 
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Distribution.-T. atun was originally described from South Africa, 
and is also recorded from South America. It is plentiful in New Zealand, 
Tasmania, and Victoria, alld ranges northward on the coast of New South 
Wales to beyond Port Jackson. It also occurs in South Australia, but 
has not yet been recorded from the West. 

Family OGCOCEPHALIDJE. 

Genus HALIEUTAEA, Ouvier 4" Valenciennes. 

HALIEUTAEA BREVICAUDA, Ogilby. 

Halientaea brevicauda, Ogilby, New Fish. Qld. Coast, 1911, p. 138. lLl., 
McCulloch, BioI. Res. Endeavour, ii. 3, 1914, p. 163, pI. xxxiii. 

Variation.-Three specimens Ill, 133, and 147 mm. IOllg differ from 
the holotype of the species, which is only 106 mm. long, in several 
details. 'l'hough the larger spines on the back and lateral margins are 
similarly arranged in all, the smaller spines are rather less numerous 
than in the holotype, and are almost wantilJg in the median sized 
specimen. The microscopic spinules covering the ventral surface are not 
very evident in the smallest specimen, but they are easily detected 
everywhere in the largest example. Two specimens agree with the 
holotype ill having only four dorsal rays, but the other has five. The 
pectorals of the holotype have each a darker cross-band which is replaced 
by a broad marginal band in one specimen and is wanting in the others; 
the posterior portion of the ca,udal fin is dark grey; the back is ornamented 
with gTeyish-brown dots which form two irregular, but symmetrically 
placed, elongate rings, one of which extends down each side of the back 
and the other from the eye to the base of the pectoral. 

'rhese three specimens are so very simila,r, however, that I regard 
the above differences asmel'e illdividual variations. 

Lowldies.-Off Ca,pe Moretoll, Queensland; 73 fathoms. Holotype. 
Off Wata Mooli, New Sonth Wales; 68 fathoms. 
Off Bay of Fires, Ta,smania ; 45 fathoms. 

Family DIODON'l'lDJE. 

Genus ALLOMYCTERUS, gen. novo 

Near Dicotylichthys, having a bifid nasal tentacle without openings, 
but all the spines are three-rooted and fixed. 'l'he greater part of the 
forehead is naked, and the dorsal and anal fins have each about sixteen 
rays. The bifid nasal tentacle and increased number of dorsal and anal 
rays distinguishes this gellus from Ohilomyctems. 

Type.-Diodon j(tWllferus, Cuvier. 

ALLOMYC'l'ER us JACU LIFE leWS, OUV1:er. 

(Plate xxxiii., fig. 2). 
Diodon jawllfents, Cuvier, Mem. Mus. Hist. Nat., iv., 1818, p. 130, 

pI. vii. Id., Kaup, Arch. Naturg., xxi. i., 1855, p. 229. 
OhilomycteTttS jacnlifeTus, Giinther, Brit. Mus. Cat. Fish., viii., 1870, p. 

313. Id., Hutton, Cat. Fish. N.Zeal., 1872, p. 73, and 'rrans. N.ZeaI. 
Inst., v., 1873, p. 271. Id" Castelnau, Proc. Zool. Soc. Vict., i., 
1872, p. 211. Id., Macleay, Prnc. Liun. Soc. N.S.Wales, vi., 1881, 
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p. 345. Id., Johnston, Pl'oc. Roy. Soc. Tasm., 1882 (1883), p. 136, 
and 1890 (1891), p, 38. Id., Lucas, Proc. Roy. Soc. Vict. (2), ii., 
1890, p. 42. Id., Waite, Mem. Aust,r. Mus., iv., 1, 1899, p. 98. Id., 
Woodward, W.Austr. Year-book, 1900-1 (1902), p. 272. 

D{cotylichthYI! jacnllj'ems, Waite, Mem. N.S. Wales N at. Club, No. 2, 1904, 
p. 58, and Rec. Cantb.Mus., i., 1907, p. 34. 

D. 16; A. 16; P. 20; C. 9. Length of the head to the gill-opening 
3'0 in the length to the hypural joint. Length of the eye a little greater 
than the width of the gill opelling, 4 in the head. Eye 2'4 ill the inter
orbital space, which is 1'6 in the head. Highest dorsal rays a little 
longer than those of the anal, 1'7 in the head. 

The snout, chill, and central portion of the intemrbital area are 
naked. A spine is present above the antero-superior angle of each orbit, 
and one or two near the postero-Hupel'ior margin; a large one is placed 
above the middle of each eye which is nearer the orbital margin than the 
median line of the head. A spinule is present between the eye alld the 
angle of the mouth, and two others may be present under and behilld the 
eye. Five spines form a row between the occiput alld the base of t,he 
dorsal fin, and a longer one is pl'esent on each side of the caudal peduncle 
j list behind the dorsal. An elongate, two-rooted spine behilld the 
pectoral fin is the only movable spine of the body. Abdominal spines 
smaller than those of the back, and becoming still smaller as they 
approach the sides of the head. 

Eye much shorter than its distance from the premaxillary symphysis. 
Interorbital space broad and flat. Nasal tentacle consisting of two flat 
lobes, a little nea1'e1' the eye than the end of the SllOut. Gill opening 
vertical, almost as wide as the eye. 

Dorsal fin large, its anterior margill rouuded, the posterior sub
truncate, the junctioll of tIle two forming an obtuse angle. Anal placed 
a little farther back than the dorsal, its margin rounded. Hinder 
llIargin of pectoral somewhat emarginate unless greatly expanded, the 
second and third rays a little prolonged. Caudal rounded. ~ 

OolouTo-Back and upper portion of sides olive-grey ill life, with 
large black spots around the bases of some of the spines. An olive and 
yellow blotch between the eye and the gill-opening. A large black blotch 
behind the pectoral fin, and the spineFl surrouuding it have b"ight yellow 
bases. An indefinite olive alld yellow blotch OIl tile middle of the sides 
below j,he origin of the dorsal fin. Sides and belly tinged with olive; eye 
olive. 

Described and figured from a specimen 254 mm. long from off 
Botany Bay, New South Wales, which is similar in all details to the 
specimen recorded from New South Wales by Waite. 

Distribution and Localities.-'rhis species is common in Tasmanian 
waters, according to Johnston, and has been recorded from Victoria by 
Castelnau. Waite recorded a single specimen from 29-48 fathoms off 
Broughton Island, New Sout.h WaleFl, and the specieH is 1I0t uncommonly 
taken by trawlers in similar depths on the coast lIear Sydney. It Ilas beell 
recorded from Western Austmlia by Woodward, and I have examined a large 
dried skin which was obtained at N ornalup Inlet on the sou th-western coast. 

The species is common in New Zealand waters according to Hutton. 
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Fig. 1. EilTisthmns Zepturus, Gilutlier. A specimen 363 mm. long, from 
the Hawkel>bury River estuary, New South "\V"ales. 

" 
2. 

" 
3. 

Aclenalj()!Jon ruseiiJaster, Ramsay & Ogilby. A specimen 62 nun. 
loug, horn the Clal'ellce River estuary, New South Wales; 
the scale;; are drawn from a smaller specimell from the 
Parramatta River estuary. 

Adenllpo!Jon woucli, McCulloch. Holotype, 44 mm. IUlIg, from 
Rose Bay, Port Jackson. 
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JilXrLANATION OF' PLATE XXII. 

Fig. 1. MU9il georgii, Ogilby. A Rperimeu 2:11 mm. long, from Port 
Hn-eking, New South "Wales. 

" 
2. ]1{lIgil fadopsis, Ogilby. Type, 264 mm. long, from Moreton 

Bay, Queensland. 
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ffiXPLAKATION OF PLATE XXIII. 

Fig. 1. Oleidopns yloriri-maris, De Vi". A specimell 180 mm. lOllg, 
from ofi' Saddle Hill, New Suuth vVales, 3,1,-35 fathom~. 

" 
2. Allomyuterns jacnlij"eru~, Onvier. A speeimeu 25,t mm. lUllg, 

from ofi' BoLany Bay, New Suuth Wales. 
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Fig'. 1. htinlJlio1'1l8 yirt(Uuf<, Br()nRRonpt" A Rppcime11 U,70 mm. long 
from the end of t.he lower jaw t,o the t.ips of t.he middle 
calld!l,j rays. Port, StpphenR, New flout}] 'ValeR. (Fille :VIr. 
n. O. Stead). 

2. ThyJ'i'Cifes Idu1I, Enphl'RRell. A speeimell 450 wm. long to the 
elld of the middle caudal rays, from Ileal' S,rdney. 
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